
HOBBY



•What is a hobby?
A hobby is something you like very much to 

do in your free time.

• What are the most popular hobbies?
The most popular hobbies are: 

making things,
collecting things,

gardening,
doing things.



Do you know these hobbies?
   Horseracing.                        Singing.



       Gardening.                        Theatre.



      Taking photos.          Reading



     Collecting.                         Music.



  Computer games.                     Dancing.



       Travelling.                            Sports.



            Cooking          
     Learning foreign 

languages



Let’s play with words!
Read and  translate.

A stamp
A badge
A coin
to collect
collection
collector
to be fond of books

computers
                      animals
                       bikes
to be fond of collecting smth
                      watching TV
                       travelling

to be proud of your family
                          collection
                           house
theme a new theme
                      an old theme

an interesting theme
thematic …
special   a special theme
specialists    a famous …

an eye …
a good …  

to specialize in   history
    collecting  thematic stamps 



Make up true sentences:
I

He 
She

My friend
My father
My mother
My brother

My Granddad
My Granny

My sister

am
is fond of 

exercising

talking on the phone

playing cards

baking
taking pictures

sewing

gardening



Make up true sentences:
I

He 
She

My friend
My father
My mother
My brother

My Granddad
My Granny

My sister

am
is

are
proud of

his\her collection 
of

coins
toy cars

bikes
stickers
magnets
puzzles
cards

dry leaves
dry flowers



Make up word combinations using these words:

a theme
specialize

to be proud of 
thematic
a badge
collect

coin
collector
specialist
collection

to be fond of
stamp



Finish my sentences:
1. Different people have …
2. Different people like …
3. Collecting stamps is
4. Collecting stamps can
5. Sometimes collectors specialize in
6. Thematic collections are
7. The theme can be
8. My favourite hobby is …  

different hobbies.
doing different things.
easy and interesting.
teach you a lot.

one subject.
popular.

sport, animals etc.

music, collecting stickers, toy cars, bikes,
 playing saxophone, dancing, singing, etc.


